Working Bee October 24th 2015
By Terry Lane.

I arrived around 8.30 and opened up the
depot and found that the park staff had
cleared up the outside area leaving these
trays of Hiko tubes free for anyone who
wants them.

Today we were going to remove the last
length of old rabbit fencing running
between the areas of M2 and T2 on the
project map.

Soon Claude, Maelor and Robert Irvine
arrived and we set off.
We had already removed a number of star
pickets last month so we should be able to
make quick progress.

the wire.
As you could see the rolls from the
freeway I wanted to bring them back in
case they get stolen (after recent events
nothing would surprise me)

Robert brought along a Parks sign to put
up, many people traveling along the
freeway probably don’t realise that this
area is part of the Organ Pipes National
Park.
Robert Irvine.

With the weather warming up we looked
forward to a cuppa with lamingtons
supplied by Robert and pizza from Claude.
Claud had to shoot off by lunchtime so we
headed back to the depot to unload some
rolls of wire. Another quick cup of tea and
we headed back out to collect the rest of

Couldn’t find a spot to put it close to the
freeway so we put it on a fenced plot that
someone had made years ago that had
Billy Buttons (Craspedia) growing inside.

Outside the plot Common Everlastings (Chrysocephalum apiculatum) were growing.

And here and there pretty Pink Bindweed
(Convolvulus erubescens)

We headed back to the depot and
unloaded the wire.

We couldn’t be bothered firing up the BBQ
so we had another cup of tea and I left
Robert and Maelor to lock up.
Next working bee we will make up wire
tree frames to replace the core flute ones
down at Costas Block as the kangaroos are
constantly nibbling the plantings that we
did some years back.

It has been quite a warm October and the
open ground was already showing signs of
things to come.

Next Working Bee Saturday
November 28th.

Already some of our plantings have not
made it past spring.

